VILLAGES.

Beard John, Tailor
Bircher John, schoolmaster
Bridgen John, builder
Brown J. vict. Dyotts arms
Clark Joseph, farmer
Deakin T. collector of Taxes
Dyott Mrs. M. gentlewoman
Harvey Joshua, farmer
Heathcote J. vict. Talbot
Jarvis H. Farmer
Jarvis Ann, Butcher
Levett T. Esq. Paskington
hall
Nevill T. G. farmer
Nevill R. farmer
Nevill H. farmer
Nevill F. Baker
Pass J. farmer
Parey W. shoemaker
Pearson W. shoemaker
Shuker W. W. Gent.
Smallman J. Grocer, &c
Smith W. farmer
Smith G. bricklayer
Taylor J. Wheelwright
Thompson W. butcher
Turner J. schoolmaster
Wright G. Farmer & malster

Wichnor.

Baggaley Mrs. Farmer
Dicking Thos. blacksmith
Hall Charles, farmer
Hickson Edward, farmer
Levett Theophilus, Esquire
Wichnor Park
Mold J. & C. Manufacturers
of Sheet and Rod Iron,
Wichnor works
Smith Thos. Blacksmith &
engineer, wichnor bridges
Stretton William, vict. &c,
flitch of Bacon, wichnor
Bridges
Ward John, Shopkeeper
Woodroffe Wm. gentleman

Wigginton.

Brown William, Farmer &
Grazier
Ingle Matthew G. farmer
Jones M. Constable
Lucas Wm. Farmer, &c
Neville John, gentleman
Smith M. Farmer, &c

Winkhill.

Bassett Thomas, & co. Iron
founders, Paper makers, &
Millers
Bullock Reuben, Shopkeeper
Hall John, Baker
Hodkinson Robt. Butcher
Hope Peter, Paper mills
Hunt William, vict. & Tow
factor, &c. Royal Oak
Wolseley Bridge.

Bradbury John, Blacksmith
Dunn Edward, victualler &
farmer Roebuck
Stoner Richard, corn miller
and farmer
Wakefield and Handasides
victs. Wolseley arms Inn
Wolseley Sir. Charles, Bart.
Wolseley Hall

† The Wolseley arms Inn is
situated at the junction of the
London, Manchester, Liverpool,
Chester, and Holyhead, Mail
Coach roads, This House has
been long Established.

Womburn.

Aston Joseph; vict and mal-
ster New Inn
Blakemore Charles, tailor
Bluatt Isaac Blacksmith and
farmer
Brewster John, Saddler
Bullock Samuel, Thrashing
machine worker
Cartwright Jesse, gentleman
Corns John, butcher
Hill Richard, malster and
farmer